Incidence of and mortality from epidermal necrolysis (Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic epidermal necrolysis) in France during 2003-16: a four-source capture-recapture estimate.
Because of its rarity, the exact incidence of and mortality from epidermal necrolysis (Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic epidermal necrolysis) is difficult to establish and closely depends on the size and type of the data source. To estimate the incidence of and mortality due to epidermal necrolysis in France over a 14-year period. Data from four national databases were analysed. A capture-recapture analysis was performed. A total of 2635 incident cases of epidermal necrolysis were recorded in at least one of the four databases during the study period [males: 47·9%; median age: 52 (interquartile range 25-72) years]. On capture-recapture analysis, the estimated total number of cases was 5686, for an overall estimated annual incidence of 6·5 (95% confidence interval 4·1-8·9) cases per million inhabitants. The estimated annual incidence rates were 4·1 (0·3-7·9) cases per million inhabitants < 20 years of age, 3·9 (1·5-6·3) cases per million inhabitants aged 20-64 years and 13·7 (5·4-22·0) cases per million inhabitants ≥ 65 years of age. The estimated overall annual mortality rate from epidermal necrolysis was 0·9 (0·1-1·8) case per million inhabitants. It was 0·6 (0·1-1·5) case per million inhabitants aged 20-64 years and 2·8 (0·9-6·6) cases per million inhabitants ≥ 65 years of age (deaths in people < 20 years old were too rare to provide an accurate estimate). The annual incidence of epidermal necrolysis is higher than the one to five cases per million inhabitants usually reported. Such estimations could be helpful in establishing appropriate healthcare plans for people with epidermal necrolysis, in particular the need for specialized care units.